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The most authentic and immersive rally game ever made, tested by the DiRT community over 80 million miles. For those who are not yet familiar
with the game, we continue the story of the game. In today's episode, we'll take a look at the Team Championship, as well as tips on how to improve
your car. Claire Hampson and Ridley Scott What is the first motorsport race for you? Is this a performance that you went to not for the first time,
and the company that invited you was interested in your achievements? Perhaps this is the real chance, the one you have been waiting for years,
because you can make a name for yourself, of course, on a long track and on a track that you have not even met. Although the Scuderia Toro Rosso
team set the world record for the most Constructors' Championship wins in motorsport history (44 Constructors' Championships), this did not help
the team to win races in several championships. She could not become the best, like the "Ferrari" in 2006. In 2013, the title was won by the
Mercedes team. They have achieved a lot in motor sports, but, in the end, they lost. In the race, as in life, the effectiveness of the team is important.
When it comes to the success of a team, we look not only at titles or points balance, but also at the number of victories taken by our drivers. For
promising riders who may be one of the future leaders, good training and intensity of training are important. The RACE motorcycle team is no
exception. Other teams in the same series, such as Honda or Jaguar, have success achieved thanks to the support of top management, and in 2015
Marussia B2R became the fifth team in history to win more than 20 Grand Prix victories. David Coulthard's BMW team decided that qualified
pilots should not miss out on the private events, while Klaus Ludwig's Mercedes team should show a higher level and finished in eighth place. But
while in Formula 1 results are driven by people who believe in them, in motorsport success depends on the machines. Even if a team has the best
drivers, sports cars use more powerful engines and more difficult race tracks than other teams' cars. You've already seen it
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